
Fiscal year 2020-21
Parks and Nature budget proposal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce yourselfThanks for your time todayExciting year coming up for parks and nature investments as we deliver on promises to voters



Metro Parks and Nature protects water quality, fish
and wildlife habitat, and creates opportunities to
enjoy nature close to home through a connected
system of parks, trails and natural areas.

Economic Equity

Environmental Equity

Cultural Equity

Mission and DEI outcomes
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Presentation Notes
P+N addresses all six desired outcomes: community, economics, transportation, climate, ecosystem, equityPeople live, work and play in vibrant communities where their everyday needs are easily accessible.Current and future residents benefit from the region's sustained economic competitiveness and prosperity.People have safe and reliable transportation choices that enhance their quality of life.The region is a leader on climate change, on minimizing contributions to global warming.Current and future generations enjoy clean air, clean water and healthy ecosystems.Equity exists relative to the benefits and burdens of growth and change to the region’s communities. Economic equity Communities of color prosper economically from the business of Parks and Nature in greater Portland. Environmental equity Communities of color in greater Portland enjoy the benefits of clean land, air and water and have equitable access to safe and welcoming parks, trails and natural areas. Cultural equity People of color connect with nature and with one another in the region’s parks and nature system. MISSION Metro Parks and Nature protects water quality, fish and wildlife habitat, and creates opportunities to enjoy nature close to home through a connected system of parks, trails and natural areas. SHARED VISION We envision a better future for greater Portland with healthy lands and healthy people. People from all backgrounds will benefit equitably from the values of nature and cultural heritage through a world-class regional park system. 



• Metropolitan Greenspaces Master Plan

• Metro Urban Growth Management Plan
– Title 13: Nature in Neighborhoods

• Regional Framework Plan 
– Ch 3: Nature in Neighborhoods
– Ch 4: Watershed Health & Water Quality

• Parks and Nature System Plan

• Strategic Plan to Advance Racial Equity, Diversity 
and Inclusion

Guiding policies and plans
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GMP (July 1992)RFP (Jan 2011)UG Plan (1996)P&N Sys Plan (Feb 2016)SPAREDI (June 2016)Metro portfolio report (Nov 2011)REDI Plan (2018)Vision & Values (2019)Growth Assessment (2019)Regional Conservation planPN Operations planADA Transition plan



General Fund

Levy

Bond

Primary funding sources

GenFund
33%

Levy
34%

Bond
33%
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Approximate averagesAdditional funds:-grants [state, local, federal]-user fees [parking, events, SUP, camping, reservations]-Glendoveer [unique operation]-cemeteries [burials, perpetual care fund]Levy: Revenues are approximately $16M, up around $500k from the prior year.



Previous fiscal years

FY18 FY19 FY20

Personnel Services 11,915,049 13,745,621 14,532,925 
Materials & 
Services 13,881,363 16,054,813 13,886,680 

Capital Outlay 8,093,287 25,373,579 11,670,378 

TOTAL 33,889,699 55,174,013 40,089,983 

FTE 103.95 112.1 113.2 
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Major operation buckets only, doesn’t include transfers out or contingencyNumbers pulled from FY20 adopted budgetPersonnel Services   15,861,057 Materials and Services   38,813,478 Capital Outlay   10,058,200 Total   64,732,735 FTE 115.2  Transfers out 5,474,389   Contingency 15,012,930 Total  85,220,054 Modifications would add $3.259M and 21 positions



What’s new this year?
Streamline funding sources
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Presentation Notes
Several noteworthy items in proposed budgetFirst, as our department grows, we want to prioritize efficiency and transparency.That’s why we plan to combine the General Fund Allocation and the Levy Allocation into one operating fund.This change will result in a more clear overall picture of the health of the department’s operating budget, as well as easier coding for employees and better financial tracking.



What’s new this year?
Begin investing 2019 bond measure
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Efficiency and transparency are more important than ever, as we begin to invest a $475 million bond measure approved by voters last fall to continue protecting clean water, restoring fish and wildlife habitat, and connecting people with nature close to home.We will do that with an emphasis on racial equity and climate resiliency.And we’re ready to get started.This spring, we anticipate selling the first batch of bonds – about $200 million.



$25 million in 
bond spending 
during FY 20-21

16 new positions
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About $10 million will be used during the current fiscal year, to get the bond up and running.Another $25 million will be spent during the 2020-21 financial year, and is included in the budget we are presenting today. .These funds will support projects being identified in coming months, including improvements at sites such as Blue Lake and Chehalem Ridge -- which you see here.



Bond-specific 
budget 
modifications

Protect and 
restore land, care 
for Metro parks, 
build trails
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Bond funds will support the six positions that Parks and Nature requested this month, as well as 10 additional positions we are requesting in this budget proposal:2 natural resource specialists2 assistant scientists2 real estate negotiators1 working lands coordinator2 rangers1 ADA construction coordinator



Additional 
budget 
modifications

Protect and 
restore land, care 
for Metro parks, 
complete trail 
construction
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In addition to the 16 positions planned to advance the bond measure, we are proposing five additional budget modifications of staff positions to support our growing park system.1 overnight ranger to address safety concerns at Oxbow while campers are in the park1 maintenance worker to support the ongoing repair needs for our park sites, as well as carry out scheduled maintenance1 administrative specialist to support the park operations team with administrative tasks and software upkeep1 guest services coordinator at Oxbow to cover increased activity at the Oxbow Welcome Center, as well as address changes to the camping check-in process.1 guest services/administrative supervisor to oversee the off-site members of the admin team at Oxbow and Blue Lake



What’s new this year?
Seeking space for our growing team
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As our team grows to deliver on commitments to voters, we are running out of office space here at the Metro Regional Center – with seats expected to be used up this spring.That’s why we have dedicated $180,000 in next year’s budget for rental space.These funds are earmarked to explore the possibility of moving some teams off-site to accommodate the additional positions requested in the next fiscal year, and to embed key support staff such as finance and communications.We will be looking for safe, functional space within walking distance of MRC, and looking at team synergies to help determine which work groups move off-site.As we not only expand our staff, but also diversify our staff, it’s essential that we provide a safe, welcoming workspace where staff have the resources they need to do their jobs.



Budget modifications

Agency-wide DEI: $50,000

Climate change mitigation: 
$10,000

Research Center: $200,000

Special projects team: 
$134,500

Newell Creek Canyon: $40,000
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You’ll see that we are also requesting some budget modifications to help advance department and Council priorities.$134,500 for the Parks and Nature Special Projects team to host Salmon Homecoming in coordination with our Indigenous community partners, provide additional training for this growing team, and fund our department’s action plan to advance racial equity, diversity and inclusion.$40,000 for anticipated costs associated with opening Newell Creek Canyon in Oregon City.$50,000 has been budgeted for building capacity in the agency-wide diversity, equity and inclusion program (related to Council Budget Note 1)$10,000 has been budgeted for research on CO2 sequestration per acre, in support of the climate change mitigation (related to Council Budget Note 3)$200,000 has been budgeted for support of the research center’s Data Asset Committee New Enterprise Data Requests (related to Council Budget Note 5) ~equity data, transportation data, GHG, resiliency, performance measures, RLIS



Shifts within existing budget

Training and staff 
development: $50,000

Land management: 
$100,000

Renewal and replacement: 
$800,000 
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I also want to highlight a few shifts we’ve made within our existing budget to prioritize important needs.$50,000 for training and staff development, creating central funds to ensure that we’re able to invest in staff in ways that advance equity and bring our mission to life. In the past, we had to find money elsewhere in the budget to pursue important training opportunities such as the Certificate in Tribal Relations from Portland State University.)$100,000 for land management team address rising cost of restoration and maintenance – much of that increase tied to the impacts of climate change.$800,00 is scheduled to be transferred from the Operating Fund to the Renewal and Replacement fund, setting aside funds to repair our aging parks system into the future. In future years, we hope to transfer $400,000 per year.



• Timing: projects and programs

• Service levels: nature and people

• Future portfolio: growth and mix

Trade-offs & policy implications
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Discussion question: trade-offs and policy implications-timing: when to launch projects or not, funding, land use, planning and partners-service levels: varies by park, trail or natural area feature, how much is enough/too much-future portfolio: how fast have we grown, growing in the right ways or areas, services for that growth-healthy dynamics of land management for nature and people specific needs
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We believe this proposed budget takes important steps to begin delivering on the 2019 bond measure, advance equity and support agency-wide priorities.We’re interested in hearing from you whether these shifts in our budget position us for the future.At this point, I’m happy to take any questions.



Bond funds will support the six positions that Parks and Nature requested this 
month, as well as 10 additional positions we are requesting in this budget proposal:

• 2 natural resource specialists

• 2 assistant scientists

• 2 real estate negotiators

• 1 working lands coordinator

• 2 natural areas rangers

• 1 ADA construction coordinator

Budget modifications - details



In addition to the 16 positions planned to advance the bond measure, we are 
proposing five additional budget modifications of staff positions to support our 
growing park system.

• 1 overnight ranger to address safety concerns at Oxbow while campers are in the park

• 1 maintenance worker to support the ongoing repair needs for our park sites, as well as 
carry out scheduled maintenance

• 1 administrative specialist to support the park operations team with administrative tasks 
and software upkeep

• 1 guest services coordinator at Oxbow to cover increased activity at the Oxbow Welcome 
Center, as well as address changes to the camping check-in process.

• 1 guest services/administrative supervisor to oversee the off-site members of the admin 
team at Oxbow and Blue Lake

Budget modifications – (non-
bond) details
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